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Thomas: Smoke Talk

Smoke Talk
NORMAN THOMAS
•

erect, smooth of forehead, with sparse graying
hair, gaze steady and direct from blue-gray eyes, Norman Thomas, on the night 6f Wednesday, April 15th, surveyed his audience, tier upon tier, in the Science Lecture Hall
of the University. The room was already filled as he stepped
from the side door of the annex, where Psychologist Peterson,
'used to perf~rm brain operations on white rats, but more
people insiste,d on crowding in, and late comers got what
crumbs they could pick up, on the veranda.
<Topic of the evening, "Can America Go'Fascist?" and,
without beating about the busb, Thomas replies' with an'
unvarnished "yes." "Yes, if conditions are such, America
, can and will go fa~cist. If war comes-not at all a remote
. possibility, since all·nations, including our own, are arming
to the hilt; if the depression continues, and we have long
lines' of lllnemployed in a land of wealth; if ther~ 'arises a
'lVressiaht of the 'Mussolini or Hitler type, we will haVe(
fascism. Huey Long might have been one, but' at present
there is none on the horizon. Alfred Emanuel .(page the:
Prophet Isaiah!) and his twelve DuPonts will not save the
land."
The i add-ress was filled with keen and brilliant apo~
thegms--l.arrows of wit, feathered with biting sarcasm~istilled wis~om resulting from long and deep thinking on the
. political ~roblems of our land.
Traiped for. the Presbyterian ministry, author of four
importa~n1tvolumes, co-author of several other,'s, among them
"Ameri 's Way Out-a Program for Democracy," contributing edi r to important journ~ls, twice candidate for the
presiden y on the socialist ticket, now campaigning for a
seat in C ngress, Norman Thomas is a mind to be r~ckoned
with.
The tudent Christian Movement deserves all praise for
bringing this vital contemporary to the University campus~
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ON A CERTAIN CONDESCENSION IN THE
METROPOLITAN MIND

Mr. George Bromley, a dramatic critic for The New
York Times, illustrates the provinciality so often recognizable in the metropolitan mind. In congratulating the
cast of "Tobacco Road" upon plaYing one thousand performances in New York an~ the country at large, Mr. Bromley
writes of the company, which was intended for the greatest
mobility, in travel, "The experiences of this venturesome
troupe have been sufficient to fill a book. For instance, it
first encountered opposition, which has been the fairly consistel]t lot of "Tobacco Road," in St. Paul, Minn.. o'. It played
such theatrically barren communities as' Amarillo and
Albuquerque, Pocatello; Idaho ..."
.
We don't know what goes on in Pocatello and Amarillo,
but we list the dramatic offerings for Albuquerque in the
last nine months to fill in the blank implied by the adjectiy-e
with which Mr. Bromley dismisses us:. Victor Herbert's
"Enchantress," Sheriff's "Journey's End," Sherwood's "Reunion in Vienna," Root's "Milky Way," Ibsen's "Doll House,"
Jerome's "The Passing of the Third Floor Back," Milne's
"The, Dover Road," Euripides' ~'The Alcestis," Molnar's
"Liliom," Shakespeare's "Love's Labours Lost," scenes from
"'Hamlet," "Romeo and Juliet;" "Merchant of Venice,"
Synge's "Riders to the Sea," Lady G.,re!f0ry's "Spreading the
News," "Pot 0' Broth," Kirkland's "Tobacco Road," and the
comedy hit still running in New York, "Three Men on a
Horse."
Only eighteen plays for' the nine monthsnot quite two a month-and some of the list rather dated,
but still-barren ! We don't know what sort of dramatic
diet one has to have to keep from starving, but we think
maybe we'll live until vacation time when we can supplement
the list 'in such a dramatic paradise as New York City. Ye~
we wonder if Mr. Bromley has been so fortunate as to see a
production of Euri~ides this winter's term. We carry still
the picture and harmony of the chorus and principals chant-
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ing the m~sical setting for the "Alcestis" as it was produced
by t~e unt~Versity group here.
'
,By t e way, Mr. Bromley, the clipping book of the
round-rob'n in Albuquerque over moral consequences of
"Tobacco !Road" would make an intleresting addition to your
files of dr~matic criticism. And might increase your respect
.
for the rU,rales.
,
I
T. M. PEARCE.
I

STUDENT PEACE DEMONSTRATION

The 1etermined opposition ,of students to war was effectively pr~ugh~ to the world~s attention on (April 22, when
Illore thaIf 500,000 university and high school students met
on their I respective campuses, in a nation-wide protest
against wjar.
The lJniversity of New Mexico demonstration"was attended bylabout three hundred students who crowded Scienc~
Lecture ijall to hear T.' C. Donnelly, of the Department of
Governm~nt and Citizenship, Rev. S. W. Marble, pastor of
the First!Methodist Church, and Jack Kennedy, Oliver La
Grone, aljld Lyle Saunders, students, discuss th.e present
alarming drift of the nations of the world towards war.
In view of the recent congressional military appropria-'
tion of over $1,160,000,000-the greatest peace time war
appropri~tion of any nation in the history of the world~t is parti~.u~arlY> fitting t~at the s~u.dents ~how their ~rgan~
lzed oPPofltlon to the natIOnal pollCles which are, leadIng us
in t~e di~ection of war. By no stretch of the imagination
can the ~ssertion that this gigantic war appropriation is',
needed fojr purposes of defense 'be justifed. Our geographical isolatiion is too complete, our coast defenses 'already too
adequate rfor any such flimsy excuses to be giv~n eredence.,
The truth of the matter is that we are preparing for ag-gression, that, led by the fascistic, the jingoistic, the reactionary, and i the profit-mad elements of our society, we are
entering ]Upon a fantastic armament race; a race that can
have but ione outcome: another international upheaval 1ike
I
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that which shook the world between 1914 and 1919 and
from whose consequences we are still suffering.
Since it is we students who .shall have to fight the next
war and pay for it, not alone in money, but in blood and
sweat and broken ·bodies and. lives, we demand the right
to be heard on matters so vital to our personal destinies.
Our anti-war demonstrations are a challenge and a warning; a challenge to the non-student youth of America to join
us in a campaign for national sanity, and a' warning to the
war-mongers that we are unalterably opposed to war and
will go to any lengths to prevent it.
LYLE SAUNDER'S.

I

Rain
By MARGARET PAGE

HOOD

Naked, I lie in the rain.
It covers me-with icy kisses
Until I shiver, and shivering
Burn.
Burning, my flesh rises like a fine vapor
And mingles with the rain
Until nothing is left but my bones,
Stripped and gleaming In the rain,
Rain and bones sharp white as all desire.
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